WHEREAS, Florida Statutes 129.06, authorizes the Board of County Commissioners to amend its budget for the current fiscal year as follows:

a) Appropriations for expenditures in any fund may be decreased and other appropriations in the same fund correspondingly increased, provided the total appropriations of the fund are not changed.

b) Appropriations from reserves may be made to increase the appropriation for any particular expense in the same fund, or to create an appropriation in the fund for any lawful purpose.

c) Unanticipated revenues, including increased receipts for enterprise or proprietary funds, may be appropriated for their intended purpose, and may be transferred between funds to properly account for the unanticipated revenue.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of County Commissioners of Manatee County, Florida that the 2017-2018 budget is hereby amended in accordance with FS 129.06 as described on the attached summary and specified in the budget adjustment batch files which are listed below:

Department: NEIGHBORHOOD SERVICES DEPARTMENT
Fund: GRANTS
Description: Appropriates $7,793 in unanticipated revenues from the Senior Connection Center for Emergency Home Energy Assistance Program (EHEAP) grant. The allocation of the funding increased in the following areas: benefits/crisis funds $8,610, administration $328, and outreach $241. This is offset by a reduction in water related/supply shortage of $1,386. The grant agreement, Contract No. EH-17/18-MAN, has been extended from March 31, 2018 to September 30, 2018. Resolution B-17-036 was approved on March 7, 2017 by the Board.

Batch ID: EP40918A/B Reference: BU18000234

ADOPTED IN OPEN SESSION WITH A QUORUM PRESENT AND VOTING THIS ___________ DAY OF ___________________, 2018.

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
MANATEE COUNTY, FLORIDA

By:_________________________________ Chairman

ATTEST: Angelina Colonneso,
Clerk of the Circuit Court

By:_________________________________ Deputy Clerk